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SILETZ
Saturday eight six big rock trucks

and one touring car started to come
over the detour from Norton 8 on their
way to Newport to assist iff rocking

the 'state road from Nowport. to To
led'o as .the contractor, M?, Kearns,
was greatly in need of more help, to
finish the work' while the' weather
was good.

' These trucks were from
The Dalles and had been four days on
the At Daily Creek, about one babies came in from

half from the day.
place, they soft swampy Gus a visitor

and the the trucks went Wednesday.
down in the and stuck and there Mrs. Wm. Cochell have re- -

they 'were In' the dark without any
lights, not even moonshine and not a
thing to eat. U was now atout 9:30

o'clock. It was a dilemma. What to
do they did not know. It was a new

and thoy did not know where
anyone lived. At this critical moment
Hoxie Simmon's and Perry
came along with iheir car and offered
to help them out of their trouble. Mr.

Simmons told the foreman if he

would send some of his men one and

a half miles to Mr. Southwell's they

could get help. The men went as dl

rected and the family. The
Southwell boys got' up and took' their
team and went back and after working

three or four hours, got all the trucks

out It was now two o'clock In the

W. father In
Chandler,

tract land
and Agency

the Upper Farm.
These permanent settlers

community

T;orvaul8

struck Winkler was
wheels'

country

Batteace

aroused

Not one of the men bad had the ranch Thursday, spending the day

anything to eat since noon the day' with her Bister, Mrs. Edwards,

before.' They were nearly exhausted. 0

They were glad to get out and could ON A

not be too for the help, f A m8gquerade ball will be given at
got from Hoxie Perry Bat-- ,

tne orange Hall Saturday, October
teace and the Southwell boys. This jj, tj6 proceeds to be used to
train heavy trucks passed , the nelp purchase a piano for the Grange.
Agency about six o'clock in the morn- - Everybody welcome.

From the noise made people Arthur Holmgreen and Peter Byrnes
along the read did not know iett Wednesday for Bend, Oregon,

loos. Some the Natives jng out n tne formers' car.
thought their time had come and and E. L. Wilson enter-calle-d

on the Great Spirit to help tamed large number of friends
out But when told it was only & a house warmlng evening.
bunch of big trucks rattling along
they went back to bed again and to

pleasant dreams.
W. L. Sharp and Mr. Owlngs are

putting In a sawmill Just back of Jim
Batteace's place six miles from the.

Agency, near the road leads to
the Upper Farm. The mill will soon(
be ready to run.' The mill will cut
shingles as well as lumber. The
company has large bodies of fir, spruce
hemlock and cedar timber. It is the

me ara
than it has the

very
to'

H. E, Chandler and his brother, J.
M. Chandler, nave partner- -

ship in the and will
Increase their stock and do
business than ever before. Tne name
and title of the firm will be as

Chandler Brothers. J. M. Chan-- 1

dler is an experf electrician ma- -

chinest and will be ante to ao any.,
of car repairing. No one now j

need send outside to have cars

Monday.

specialty.
'Walter will to Spring- -Rev. go

. . . .7.
field to live but his, line otwartwm,

out on the
Springfield. This change wa.

The i" ;

J"""
Rev C W.Pogue

ts sent to the Indian Mission.
M f thl t

hat Twlfeanl two chU

dren is said to a
.

very

'

Coasted
Notice this delicious
flavor when
smoke Lucky

it's sealed in by
the toasting process

Jul minister. '

' L. Haines, law of Ray
is building nice bunga-

low on liia 40 acre of about
a mile a hall from the on

road leading to the
are what

build up. a and country.

way, Tnurs-an- d

a miles Southwell
land Summit

of
mud Mr. and

morning.

thankful they
Simmons,

of

Ing.
what had

of

Mr Mrs.
them a at

Tuesday

that

NASHVILLE .

Mr. and Mrs. Otle Hamar and the

turned from Albany and areat the
'J. O. Davis home. j

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Englin were
to Albany Saturday, Mr. Eng-- '

lin returning Sunday. j

Nash Bros. Sold a carload of fat!
steers to Nebergall Co. this;
week.

Wm. Cochell and Ben Hogvohl made
a business trip to Nortons Tuesday, j

Mr. and Mts. Batchelor'and family
have. moved to the Biglow-Doaa- e mill j

Mrs. is a nelce of M. j

Biglow.

The boiler at the Biglow-Doan- e

mill exploded Tuesday morning.1
Forthnately the men were at break- -

fast no one was Injured.
Mrs. R. N. Nash was from j.

,0ver E0 neighbors were present and
ali enioved a delightful evening.

Sunday afternoon the people of
this , community - met at the

and organized a Union Sunday
School." The officers elected were
Superintendent, Mrs. I. R. Payne;
Assistant Superintendent H. G.

Rhoades; Secretary, Miss La Vera
payne; Treasurer, Miss Neta Phelps.
Sunday School will be held at (he
BChool house at 10:30 a. m. and H

spent Sunday with Mir. Mrs. Fraok
Updike at Winant.

Mr, and Mrs. ' A. H. Phelps were
guests at the I. N. Huyett home pn
Upper Beaver Sunday.

Monday being Day for
Ona, most of the men of the commun- -

uy BDent that day working on the
road down Beaver Creek.

h. H. and sons are Installing
the boiler in their sawmill week.

ATTENTION WEST YAQUINA
"

Underdhraad aDDeared before the
CommIagI()neri ,

d t0 bav, our tra flxe4
w,nter
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to the fact that the county

flnanclally embarraMed nothlng

" less People ta the
d

.y wou1'' e willing to contribute in
way

e Commissioners promised to p
the community which is willing to

Itself.

. purpose oi company iu ncu iuiuuci urged to attend,
and shingles much cheaper Tlie dance at Grange Hall

been selling.' will be Urday night was much enjoyed
a great blessing the local trade as by the young people. ,

well as outside trade. i Mr. and Mrs. C S. Ohmart and sons

rormea a
stage business

larger

known
The

and

kind
their

d"8

repaired, as that kind of work oanj, Mrs. H. White visited at the Coovert
be done here at Sllets with reasonable home '

charges. Mr. Chandler car re--' o

pairing a
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be
from

health. family will leave
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Sllets
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and be success- -

you
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a
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METHODIST CHURCH,
'

Next Sunday, will preach
at Toledo at 11 A. M.;

Eddyville P. M.;

City P. M.

The Convention is over and J.
D. Cain will remain at Toledo another

Sunday school Sunday morning at

Mmntjj
......

LISTENING IN: ON THE WORLD!
Next to the au-

tomobile, themost amazing
thing of this cen-4ur- y,

perhaps, is
.the way the wire-
less ' has spread
among amateurs
in America.
U S. Navy as-
serts that 500.000
boys, girts and
young men tiave
such radiophone
plants, most of
them costing

$10 to $21
This is an average
of 10.000 to
state-rb- ut of
course some
states have sev-
eral times 10,000.

Every night
news in Morse
code or lectures
or addresses or
concerts are sent
out from central
stations in cities
for the bereft of
fhesc amateurs

The United
States Navy exercises i certain control over these amateurs through what

I is known as the "Navy Radio Amateur Bureau" This bureau sends the
amateur copies Of secret coderf, arranges concerts and lectures for them .,

and' otherwise interests them. An amateur writing to Popular Science
Monthly says the bureau even tent bint a personal message soon after he
joined. ' .

The same writer says that when he hrst got his apparatus together,
he took it out' cm the porch, The wire touched a standpipe on the porch,
and instantly he heard music. Wireless sounds come through the air like
ripples on S pond, and washed against the receiving wire. In this case they
washed against the metal standpipe, and the minute the wire touched it,V
the concert that was m the air at the moment began to reproduce on the.
apparatus in 'his house.

' If any of our community boys art interested in becoming amateur, ,

radiograph operators, they should write "United States Navy Radio Ama-- 1

tear Bureau, New. York City." -

In occupying our banking rooms, we

would like to-- extend to the people of Lincoln

County our thanks for their business and support
which has made our new quarters possible and
necessary. We feel that our quarters are a token
of our appreciation of many favors extended to us

in the past and that we are in a position to give

all the service, possible consistent with good bank-In- g.

We have grown up with Lincoln County and
we look back over our twenty years in our old

quarters as well spent. We trust that in the
succeeding, years we can be of even more service,
and, that" Lincoln County will come into all of the
good things which seem in prospecjt for her.

To pur patrons we extend a very sincere
Invitation tp visit us in our new home and to those
who have not availed themselves of our facilities
we would extend, just as sincere an invitation to
come in and get acquainted.

LINCOLN COUNTY BANK,

C. E. HAWKINS, President
' CO. HAWKINS, Vice President

J. B. BOOTH, Cashier

A. E. HAWKINS, Asat Cashier.
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ROAD ROCKING
NEARLY DONE

The rocking of the Toledo-Newpo-

section of the Corvallls-Newpo- rt high- -

way nearly completed, there re--

maining at the present time but about
;three.fourthg of a m,ie to rock. The
fine weather of the past, few weeks

ha. enabled this work to be rushed,
nd it 1 now certain that the road

wl e completed this fall,

o

CAMPAIGN PROVES
SUCCESSFUL

I W. A. Crane, and Col. Wm. A. Aird

j stated that from 85 to 90 per cent of

the farmers he had approached had
joined the Federation. Mr. Aird

stated that 37 out of 41 solicited by

him, on the Sllets and 'in the north
part of the county, had joined.

ONA GOOD ROADS CLUB
HOLD REGULAR MEETING

The Ona Good Roads Club held their
regular monthly meeting on Monday,

As you are well aware of the fact 'who have been soliciting membership

that the tramway will drop in the bay 'to the National Farm Bureau Feder-th- e

first severe, storm, let us get in this section the past week,
Jgether and have It repaired. Please

'

reports a very strong feeling in favor
report to undersigned or County of the Farm Bureau. , Mr. Crane

you in
man,

Rev. Cain

at 2:30
Elk at 7:30

Rev.

year.

The

from

each

new

ten o'clock. Preaching at eleven in October 10th, 1921. on the new road
the morning and at eight in tho even- - down the Creok. Eleven men end
Ing. ' five teams wer8 present for the day's

Epworth League at seven o'clock work.
'

Sunday evening. During the noon hour, a short busl- -

, Prayer meeting every Thursday nesa session was held wfth C. S.

at seven o'clock, sharp. mart presiding.
The party given by the Standard The day was spent grading and

Bearers was a great success every- - putting In a fill between Simpson
one reporting a good time. '.Creek and the Gallagher place.

SECOND PLATOON HAS
INSTRUMENTS SET UP

The 2nd Platoon under command of
Leut U H. Brown, 3rd Co. has a
plotting room, observing stations and
telephones Installed so that now the
members of the command may be In-

structed under conditions similar to
those In a well equipped tort or bat-

tery, such as are used during the sum-

mer two weeks training period while
away from borne. Time interval
bells are being Installed, and the dif-

ferent stations are connected by phone
a target is tracked by the ob-

serving stations and transmitted to
the plotltng room where the data Is

worked out tor the information of

the gun crew in manning the guns.
This platoon has two complete

plotting room details under instruc-

tion at this time, and the plans of

Lieut Brown are to have two
thoroughly trained, units that will be

capable of taking over a battery at
the next summer encampment with
credit to the organization.

Several new enlistments have been
made since the trip to Fort Stevens,
a number of promotions made and a
few who were not attending drills,
have been discharged.

SECOND PLATOON DANCE

The dance at the Legion Club House

last Saturday evening given by the
Guards more than paid expenses but
was not as profitable as some that
have been given In the past. The
Guard dance committee Is trying hard
to make a platoon fund with these
social affairs, and appreciate the co-

operation1 of the public In the matter.

TOLEDO COAL MINES
TO BE WORKED

George Carpenter of Roseburg ar-

rived inv Toledo this week and has
been busy epi nii.? up the old coal
mine on the FUolf, place near this
city. Mrt m M.tnr has been ettlns
out a couple of ton of coal to be tried
out at the electric plant. If the coal
proves satisfactory, the plant will
probably be fired with coal this win-

ter instead of wood. The coal was
hauled to town Wednesday by Fred
Romtvedt.

lit will be remembered- that Mn.

Carpenter, who is an, experienced
coal miner, was here during the sum-

mer of 1915 and took out about sev-

enty ton of coal. The mine was then
closed and has remained idle until
the present time.

In a talk with Mr. Carpenter Wed-

nesday, he stated that he had all the
adjacent coal lands now under leasb,
and was ready to commence opera-

tions on a large scale. , Should the
coal prove satisfactory for steam pur-

poses, at the electric plant, and he
can secure a contract to furnish them
coal, a new mine will be opened at
once near the railroad. Falling to
secure a contract to supply coal to
the electric company, the mine will
not be opened until March. At that
time however a large crew will be put
to work getting out coal for shipment
to Willamette Valley Jiolnts.

There are thousand and thousands
of tons of merchantable coal In this
country, and it begins to look now as
though It will soon be placed on the
market. The coal is of a

nature.

MEDAL OF HONOR MEN

Are there any Medal of Honor men
in Lincoln County? If so they will
learn something of advantage to them
by writing or reporting to Lieut. W.
K. Patterson, of this city.

AT THE "MOVIES"
THURSDAY-FRIDAY- : (Dortt miss

this show) --Thomas Irvce's second
SupeivFeature of 7 reels

"tYING LIPS"
A great drama of life and love. All

star cast with House Peters and Flor-
ence Vldor as leads. I nee Is the pro-

ducer of "Civilization," and "The
Flame of the Yukon" etc. 35c and
15 cents.

Each of the following programs have
been shown In Toledo for one night:

SATURDAY: 'Harold Lloyd in the
a reel Ford Comedy, "GET OUT AND

GET UNDER," also J. Warren Kerrl-ga- n

In "THE LORD LOVES THE
IRISH," 35, cents and 15 cents.

SUNDAY J. Warren Kerrigan In

the absorbing Mystery drama "NO 99"

also "FORD WEEKLY" 30c 15e.
COMING Nov. 4 and 6 "BLACK

BEAUTY."

GIANTS WIN WORLD SERIES
By grabbing off yesterday's game by

the score of 1 to 0,- the New York
Giants won the necessary number of
games to give them the World Cham-
pionship. Hurrah tor the Giants'!

RUMMY PARTY

The ladles of the Eastern Star will
give a card party at. the I. O. O. F.
Hall Saturday evening, Oct. 22. Every
one invited.

ANNOUNCEMENT

IDr. F. W. Kellogg, Eye Speolallst,
will be in Toledo, Wednesday, Thurs-

day, Friday, Saturday, October 19, 20,

21, and 22, 4 days only.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

Archdeacon Chambers will be here
next week, either Wednesday or
Thursday evening, and will hold ser-

vices at St John's Episcopal Church
while here. '

LOCAL TEACHERS' MEETING

IThere will be a local institute for
the teachers In the Slletz country.
Yes, It will be for all the teachers that
can attend whether they are teaching
1n or near Silotz or not. A good pro-

gram will be given and while it is
called a teachors' meeting It Is for
school board, parents end all others
who are friends to education.

The program will begin at 10

o'clock In the forenodn and at 1:30
In the afternoon. Remember the date

Saturday, Octobor 15th, 1921.
R. P. Goln,

Co. School Snpt.

ARRESTED FOR
HAVING BOOZr

Deputy Sheriff McEIwaln arreste
John Phacker of Independence at Nev

port Wednesday evening, on a charg
of having liquor In his possession,
seems that Phacker came over to ti

Slletz on a fishing trip and on tl
way he picked .up one James Brow:

Brown had a quantity of moonshic
and after reaclilng Slletz they procee-e-

to tank up. Later they picked v

two Indian girls and drove to Newpo-wher-

Phacker was arrested ar.
brought to Toledo.

When brought to trial Phacker w
released on motion of tho District A'
torney, and a warrant was issued fc

the arrest of Brown, who has not
as yet.

LINCOLN COUNTY BANK
OCCUPIES NEW BUILDING

On the same day that Columbr
landed in America, only several yea-later-

,

the Lincoln County Bank, of T
ledo, landed in its One new,

concrete building, and after
look around Tne "premises, they, II)'

Columbus, decided that at last thr
had found what they had been lookln
for, viz: a modern, up to date place '
do business, and so they at once begs
to unpack their goods and chattels.

The Lincoln County Bank Bulldlp
is of reinforced concrete constructio
strictly Are proof, has furnace he-- a

large airy lobby,' customer's rc
room, etc. The bookkeeping rooms a'
located on a mezzanine floor at tl
back of the building, over the van'
The exterior view of the building '

most pleasing to the eye, and ad''
greatly to the appearance of our strer

The erection of this costly structur
during the present unsettled times, I

a fine testlmonal of the Lincoln Coun'
Bank's faith In the future of Toled.
and Lincoln County.

Toledo now has two as fine ban
buildings as any town of its size I

the land.

BRIDGE CONTRACT " r
'

, AWARDE1"'

The contract for building the Ram".
dell bridge across Big Elk river

by the County Court Wednes-
day to Clarence Altree of this cit
There were Ave bids submitted f

the building of this bridge, as follow

J. C. Altree IS68; R. W. Pepin, 1916.2

Otis Hamar 11050; J. E. Taylor S125

Pi Frederick J2460.

The contract for building the E
chre Creek bridge was awarded to .'
E, Marvin. There were also five bl

submitted for the building of tlr
bridge, viz: A. E. Marvin 1482.50; :

W. Pepin 1489.96; J. a Altree $54

Otis- Hamar 1600': Albert Martin 12C

The bid of Mr. Martin was accord
his own plans and not according

the plans and specifications! ar .

therefore was not considered.

SPECIAL TERM OF
CIRCUIT COUR

Judge G. F. Sktpworth of Euge:
will arrive In Toledo this evening ai

will at once convene a special tei
of Circuit Court, holding a session tl
evening and another tomorrow, foi

noon. Divorce cases and other uiin .

matters will be heard at this time.

rrh
Three Inseparables
One for mildnesi.VIRGINIA
One btmeltownea. BURLEY j

One for aroma.TURKISH ,

The (best tobaccos perfectly

aged and blended. ,

20forI5
A.ll'JUHUXF


